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are involved in the research of chemical, sensory, concrete-

engineering-related, biological and hygienic problems 

occurring in relation to the interiors and exteriors of buildings 

as well as the insides of vehicles and aircraft. They provide 

consulting services for customers and develop new materials 

and analytical methods.

The focus is put on technical materials, components and 

construction products for indoor use, for buildings also 

materials and composites for external envelopes. For example, 

the scientists are involved in the research of emissions and 

eluates from materials, semi-finished products, end products 

and manufacturing methods, in evaluating odors by human 

olfactometry and subsequently identify the sources by chemi-

cal analysis. In addition, the department researches resistance 

against biological growth and infestation and is involved in 

microbiological examinations, for example, of mold and algae, 

which are of concern in the area of materials science and in 

the environmental media water, soil and air.

Moreover, existing materials, systems and system components 

are optimized, and new materials with more targeted 

functionality are developed. For example, functional surfaces, 

multi-functional materials and components, such as catalytic, 

self-cleaning or biostatic surfaces, bionic components, filter 

materials, sensors and sound-absorbing structural compo-

nents.

Our employees analyze the mass transfer and absorption 

processes in materials and composite materials, such as 

filter media, catalytic converters and active construction 

components. They then measure and model the processes, in-

corporating material-specific, chemical and physical properties 

and realistic boundary conditions. They use this knowledge in 

the development of new analytical methods and are able to 

derive rapid tests which combine environmental simulations 

as well as chemical and microbiological problems to provide 

essential knowledge for the areas of »Construction materials, 

construction components, buildings«, »Vehicles and Propul-

sion Systems« and »Aircraft, aircraft components«.

An additional emphasis of our work is the further develop-

ment of concrete materials. For example, the addition of ad-

mixtures can increase stability, or research can be undertaken 

in order to find entirely new functionalities for the widely-used 

material. 

t h e  w o r k I n g  g r o u P s 

• 	 C H E M I S T R Y

• 	 B I O L O G Y	

• 	 S E N S O R Y

• 	 T E S T I N G	

• 	 C O N C R E T E 	 T E C H N O L O G Y 	 A N D	

	 F U N C T I O N A L 	 C O N S T R U C T I O N 	 M AT E R I A L S	

»CuRiOsitY is aLwaYs tHE fiRst stEp 
wHEN sOLviNG a pROBLEM.«

GaLiLEO GaLiLEi
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CHEMistRY

environmental characteristics and health evaluation of 

construction products for indoor use

Buildings and construction products must be as well-tolerated 

and environmentally compatible as possible, despite the 

variety of materials used to make them. The chemistry group 

tests the emission characteristics of construction products  

according to recognized methods and standards (e.g.  

according to AgBB).

derived analytic methods for product development, 

third-party and internal monitoring

The recognized and standardized test procedures are often 

too time consuming for the examination of cases of damage 

or product development. Fraunhofer IBP is developing new 

rapid procedures (e.g. based on thermal extraction) in order 

to achieve fast determination of emissions and to enable the 

characterization of material changes.

Functional components and surfaces

Surfaces and components used indoors can be equipped 

with additional functions in order to facilitate improvement 

to air quality. The air exchange required is thereby reduced 

and heating energy can be saved. For this reason, we are 

developing surfaces and structural elements that are equipped 

with absorbing and catalytic features. The development of 

super-hydrophobic and dirt-repellent surfaces with permanent 

effectiveness means that external areas can be better pro-

tected from the effects of water and soiling.

Indoor air quality

People spend most of their time indoors. If well-being is af-

fected, it is possible to perform an analysis of volatile organic 

compounds (VOC), particulate emissions, dusts and biogenic 

aerosols indoors and hence discover the structural causes 

of the complaints. Based on the results of this analysis, it is 

possible to make recommendations for the elimination of such 

causes.

Materials	testing	and	materials	analysis	in	cases	of	

damage 

Often the causes for damage to buildings are not to be 

found in the building itself. Thanks to the testing of faulty 

construction products at the laboratories of Fraunhofer IBP, it 

is possible to determine the precise causes of building damage 

and to provide recommendations for avoiding such problems 

in the future.

ecological characteristics of materials and construction 

components

Many construction products today contain biologically active 

additives. The extent and effects of the release of such agents 

and additives on the environment can be examined in field 

tests under real climate conditions or by means of laboratory 

experiments. The results are used by the manufacturers 

for product development and for national and European 

standards.

sustainability and durability of construction materials 

and buildings

Buildings should be economically and ecologically sustainable. 

In addition to the durability of construction materials, which 

can be determined by means of materials testing under 

genuine climate conditions in long-term field tests, the 

energy efficiency of buildings is also an important criterion. 

Fraunhofer IBP provides support in this complex area by means 

of developing both public and privately-funded organized 

certification systems.
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BiOLOGY

Building and material pathology; mi-

crobiological building forensics

Materials and structures which are 

affected by undesired microbiological 

growth are subject to a detailed mi-

crobiological and ecophysiological 

anamnesis and diagnosis. A taxonomic 

classification is undertaken with the 

help of a unique collection of cultures 

containing material, construction 

component and indoor-relevant micro-

organisms, making use of traditional 

and molecular-biological methods. The 

results of this are evaluated from a 

hygienic point of view and clean-up and 

prevention strategies are developed, 

targeted at microbiological growth.

In addition to solid phases, such as con-

struction materials and their surfaces, 

it is also possible to characterize liquids 

and gasses in terms of microbiology, 

for example, in water treatment plants 

(water-soil-air diagnosis).

Microbial	safety,	secure	air

In the event of problems indoors, such 

as following water damage or in the 

case of health complaints, examinations 

are carried out regarding microbiological 

contamination (by fungi, bacteria, 

endotoxins, mycotoxins, etc.). Microbial 

contaminations in rooms as defined by 

hygienic safety can also be recorded and 

characterized in the event of suspected 

intentional contamination (»bioterror-

ism«).

Test	methods,	material-specific	

isopleth areas

For environment-hygiene evaluations, 

biological material tests are carried 

out according to standards, external 

specifications or even own indepen-

dently developed standards. With the 

aid of a special experimental set-up, 

materials and material compounds are 

characterized according to the isopleth 

system and their natural resistance areas 

defined. In addition to the outdoor 

exposure, short-term processes are 

developed and applied. Test methods 

developed at the start are actively 

incorporated into standards.

sustainable materials and designs  

Biological problems are dealt with in 

conjunction with new uses of sustain-

able raw materials and designs in 

construction. By determining application 

limits and resistance areas, the use 

of materials based on renewable raw 

materials in material composites and 

bio-composites, for example, are tested 

and designed.

Bio-control, waste management

Development and testing of innovative 

approaches for combating unwanted 

microbial contamination by natural 

antagonists /allelopathy or bionic 

approaches aiming at creating a healthy 

environment. In the field of waste 

management, the institute researches 

the energetic recycling of organic waste 

(biogas plants), including in view of 

personal protection.

application of biological principles 

to construction technology (»bion-

ics«)

Research on intelligent materials such as 

self-cleaning surfaces, energy-buffered 

coating via phase transitions, targeted 

radiation reflection, demand-controlled 

release of substances. Along with 

other Fraunhofer institutes, research is 

being carried out on a new integrative 

approach: »System bionics«.

sENsORY 

air quality inside buildings and in 

means of transport 

The composition of indoor air is ana-

lyzed for its volatile organic compounds 

(VOC) and odor-active compounds. In 

order to identify and to quantify these 

substances, a combination of classic 

VOC analysis combined with methods of 

aroma chemistry (gas chromatography 

olfactometry, also known as GC-O 

or GC sniffing) – is used. The main 

objective is to localize the source of 

the emissions and to remove the most 

unpleasant malodors.

Perceived air quality 

The odor characteristics of construction 

materials, technical materials and raw 

materials, or of building and automobile 

interiors (car, airplane) are evaluated 

by use of odor panels according to 

national and international standards and 

industrial guidelines.
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odor analysis and optimization 

Malodors of technical materials and construc-

tion products are clarified according to the 

concept of molecular sensor technology. The 

contained / emitted odor-active compounds 

in the product are extracted via solvent 

extraction or gas phase extraction, and are 

analyzed via GC-O and gas chromatography-

mass spectrometry (GC-MS), a weighting 

is carried out via dilution experiments and 

their chemical structure elucidated. Based 

on this, it is possible to determine the origin 

of odorous substances from raw materials 

during production and, hence, it is possible to 

optimize manufacturing processes. 

analysis and optimization of taste 

The structure of flavor-active substances, e.g. 

in drinking water transported in plastic pipes 

or stored in plastic bottles, is identified. These 

substances either migrate from the synthetic 

matrix or are first created upon contact with 

the water. The influence of environmental 

conditions, e.g. atmospheric pressure on odor 

and flavor perception is examined.

new analysis technologies 

Independent analysis methods are being 

developed for various problems, target 

components and ambient conditions. An 

internal method enables, for example, 

the rapid and precise identification and 

quantification of over 80 volatile aminoid 

compounds by means of high-pressure liquid 

chromatography, coupled with a triple quad 

mass spectrometer (HPLC-MS-MS).

Catalytic	converter	and	filter	technologies	

The effectiveness of air-cleaning systems 

such as filters or chemically active absorber 

materials, for the reduction of VOCs, odorous 

substances, aerosols and dusts is subject to 

chemical analyses or even human olfactom-

etry examinations, and improved.  

Intelligent air quality sensors / ventilation 

control

Appropriate sensors are being developed 

based on the knowledge of the composi-

tion of emissions (VOCs and odor-active 

compounds) indoors. The resulting signals can 

be selectively used to display the air quality 

and to intervene in the control of ventilation 

systems (demand-controlled ventilation). 

Property	modifications	of	mineral	fiber	

composite materials 

Natural fibers such as flax and hemp are 

modified either chemically or enzymatically in 

order to improve their reinforcement proper-

ties in mineral constructions (concrete, plaster, 

clay) and, if necessary, to give them new 

properties. Classic wet chemical derivatization 

processes and methods of surface chemistry 

are used (e.g. plasma technology).

 

1 Inductive couple plasma 

flame of a mass spectrometer 

(ICP-MS) for inorganic element 

analysis such as of heavy me-

tals like mercury or lead.

2 Natural weathering of 

mortar samples at the testing 

site in Holzkirchen. 

3 A previously unknown 

algae discovered during exa-

minations at Fraunhofer IBP.

4 Selection of several mold 

cultures from the extensive 

collection of micro-organisms 

relevant to structural elements.

5 Odor analysis by means of 

gas chromatography olfacto-

metry (GC-O). 

6 Electron-microscopic recor-

ding of a native flax fiber.

7 Electron-microscopic recor-

ding of a modified flax fiber.

8 Interior car emission test 

bench FIEPS for measuring 

volatile organic compounds.

9 Detailed recording of a 

porous concrete test body.
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tEstiNG 

emission tests on materials 

As part of material tests and material 

optimization for automotive industry, 

raw materials or so-called semi-finished 

products are analyzed by means of 

thermal desorption or thermal extraction 

and the amount of volatile organic 

substances (VOCs) is determined.

For the test according to VDA 278, 

the laboratory has a DAP accreditation 

according to DIN EN ISO 17025:2005.

Emission	tests	on	semi-finished	

products and structural parts 

The organic emissions of the structural 

parts are determined in so-called SHED 

chambers (Sealed Housing for 

Evaporative Emissions Determination). 

A large number of chemical substance 

groups can be analyzed (VOCs, 

aldehydes, ketones, phthalates, amines, 

nitrosamines). These tests are carried out 

according to standards of the German 

Car Manufacturers Association (VDA), of 

European and Asian car manufacturers 

and according to the California Air 

Resources Board (CARB).

emission tests on car interiors 

Solar radiation and summery tempera-

tures heat up the surfaces in the interior 

of a car, releasing an increasing number 

of organic substances from the materials 

used in the interior. These emissions 

can impair the comfort and the 

well-being of the occupants of the car. 

These emissions can be identified and 

quantitatively determined in a special 

test bench for cars with sun simulation 

(FIEPS).

Measuring	fuel	emissions	from	

propulsion systems 

Fuel emissions are fuel vapors emitted 

into the environment via the air 

extraction system through microleaks, 

permeation or diffusion processes, 

e.g. from fuel lines or from the engine 

compartment. The emissions are subject 

to official regulations pertaining to maxi-

mum levels which must be guaranteed 

over a defined operating time (e.g. 15 

years or 150,000 miles). At Fraunhofer 

IBP, emissions from fuel vapors from 

propulsion systems can be determined 

both qualitatively and quantitatively in 

unique test facilities. The objective is to 

optimize the materials and seals of the 

propulsion system in order to reduce 

emissions and to guarantee compliance 

with official regulations over the long 

term.

special tests 

SHED testing chambers are also used, 

for example, to perform climate 

change tests or aging tests of structural 

elements and electrical devices such as 

from the field of medicine. Furthermore, 

analytical problems are addressed in the 

laboratory, such as analysis of amines, 

nitrosamines, phthalates, etc. 

accredited testing laboratory 

Certain areas of the department are 

subject to accreditation according to 

DIN EN ISO 17025:2005 (registration 

number: DAP-PL-3743.30). The follow-

ing tests are offered covered by this 

certification: 

–  evaluation of construction products 

according to the AgBB scheme 

–  test chamber tests and determination 

of organic emissions according to 

 ISO 16000-6, 9 and 11 

–  thermal desorption according to 

 VDA 278

CONCREtE 
tECHNOLOGY  

Multi-functionality	of	mass	struc-

tural elements 

Structural elements made from concrete 

are to be given new functions which, 

at the moment, can only be achieved 

by means of additional structural ele-

ments and with additional cost such as 

sandwich concrete wall elements whose 

bearing function is assumed by concrete 

shells and whose thermal insulation is 

assumed by a layer of heat insulant. 

Consequently, concretes are being 

developed which combine a low thermal 

conductivity with an adequate bearing 

ability. With the development of sound-

absorbing concrete elements, standard 

requirements (structural analysis, dura-

bility) as well as new functionalities (e.g. 

sound absorption) are complied with.
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Porous concrete 

Keeping almost the same heat-insulat-

ing properties, the stability of porous 

concrete is to be considerably increased. 

By adding various solid admixtures to 

the low-viscous initial suspensions, the 

load-bearing capacity of the resulting 

porous concrete products are to be 

considerably increased. A porous 

concrete laboratory facility has been 

designed for this purpose: its objective is 

to guarantee both an extensive variation 

of the experimental parameters and the 

practical realization of the lab standard 

into production standard.

durability of mass construction 

materials 

Resistance against frost and road salt is 

an essential quality criterion of cement-

bound construction materials. Frost 

damage in such construction materials 

– especially when they are used in exter-

nal structural components such as roads 

and bridges – is one of the main causes 

of limited durability. Basic research is 

being carried out into frost and road salt 

durability from the control and influence 

point of view.

simulation of concrete in a workable 

condition 

The objective is the computer-based 

prediction of concrete properties 

in its fresh condition. As part of a 

cooperation project with Fraunhofer 

ITWM, numerical simulation methods 

are developed which allow the depiction 

of fiber distribution and orientation in 

a test specimen on the computer. The 

aim of the computer-based prediction of 

the fiber distribution and orientation is 

to enable the design of new structural 

components which, due to improved 

fiber distribution and a smaller number 

of fiber misplacements, contain signifi-

cantly fewer fibers.

Fiber-reinforced concrete 

Mineral fiber composite materials are 

given new properties by means of 

surface modifications of the fibers (e.g. 

chemical derivatization, low-pressure 

plasma treatment). On the one hand, 

the distribution of fibers in concrete is 

simulated and targeted selectively; on 

the other hand, failure and extraction 

processes are examined in the various 

mineral matrices.

Microbiological	resistant	concrete		

The targeted inclusion of biocidal 

additives in concretes is to significantly 

minimize the microbial growth on 

concrete surfaces, such as on external 

walls or road stones. These substances 

must maintain their antimicrobial effect 

in the alkaline concrete environment 

over a sufficient amount of time. At the 

same time, the demand for aesthetics 

and the durability of external structural 

components must not be compromised. 

tEst LaBORatORY 

accredited test laboratory according 

to dIn en Iso 17025:2005 test 

facilities: 

− biological lab with authorization 

according to IfSG (Protection against 

Infection Act) 

− clean-air rooms with controllable 

temperature, humidity, air change 

− emissions test chambers from 0.1l to 

7.5m³ 

− thermal extractors 

− HPLC-DAD, HPLC-MS-MS 

− ATD-GC-FID-MS, GC-MS, GC-GC-MS 

− GCO-FID, GCO-GCO-MS 

− ICP-MS 

− video, fluorescence, polarization, 

scanning and electron microscopy

− PCR analysis 

− isopleth test stand 

− weathering facilities 

− engine heat-up test stand 

− car test stand with sun simulation 

− porous concrete laboratory 

− CDF/CIF- test equipment 

tests according to: 

– VDA 270, 275, 276, 277, 278 

– AgBB scheme 

–  DIN EN 717

– CARB 

–  ISO 16 000 

– RAL-UZ 

– company standards

your contact partner 

Dr. rer.  nat.  F lor ian Mayer

Telephone +49 8024 643-238

Fax +49 8024 643-366

f lor ian.mayer@ibp.fraunhofer.de
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w w w . I B P. F r a u n h o F e r . d e

HolzkircHen BrAncH

PO Box 1152 

83601 Holzkirchen 

Fraunhoferstraße 10 

83626 Valley 

Telephone +49 8024 643-0 

Fax +49 8024 643-366 

info@hoki.ibp.fraunhofer.de

institute stuttgArt 

PO Box 80 04 69 

70504 Stuttgart 

Nobelstraße 12 

70569 Stuttgart 

Telephone +49 711 970-00 

Fax +49 711 970-3395 

info@ibp.fraunhofer.de

kAssel BrAncH

Gottschalkstraße 28 a 

34127 Kassel 

Telephone +49 561 804-1870 

Fax +49 561 804-3187 

info-ks@ibp.fraunhofer.de


